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AHS Personal Protective Equipment Taskforce

Early in the COVID-19 pandemic AHS established a Personal Protective Equipment Taskforce to consider 
the emerging needs of staff, physicians and partners in the community. This taskforce continued to operate 

through 2021/22. This taskforce is led by Dr. Mark Joffe, Vice President and Medical Director Cancer Care 
Alberta, Clinical Support Services and Provincial Excellence, and is guided by scientific, external liaison, and 
clinical advisory groups, including representation from AHS IPC and other AHS programs. 

The AHS Personal Protective Equipment Taskforce provides reliable and consistent messaging to the organization 
on a variety of topics. Many sources are reviewed by this taskforce and its members, from both clinical and 
non-clinical backgrounds, have a wealth of expertise. This taskforce also acted as a forum for decision making 
regarding topics that were uncertain or required assessment of risk. The information provided by the Personal 
Protective Equipment Taskforce is seen as highly credible. The AHS Personal Protective Equipment Taskforce 
sponsors the Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach program. The Personal Protective Equipment Safety 
Coach Program celebrated its one year anniversary in September 2021 and Dr. Joffe expressed his thanks and 
celebration in a Personal Protective Equipment Question of the Week video.

Personal Protective Equipment

Personal Protective Equipment Question of the Week

Dr. Stephanie Smith, Medical Director, IPC, Edmonton Zone, Personal Protective Equipment Taskforce 
member appeared in a Personal Protective Equipment Question of the week on “Will requirements for 
continuous masking or eye protection be changed?”

Personal Protective Equipment are items worn to provide a barrier to help 
prevent potential exposure to infectious disease. These items include eye 

protection, face shields, gloves, gowns, medical masks, and respirators. When 
appropriately selected, based on individual point-of-care risk assessment 
donned and doffed, correctly, personal protective equipment is an effective 
measure to reduce microorganism transmission in healthcare. Significant work 
continues within AHS and Covenant Health to strengthen personal protective 
equipment practices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTy1mA42U00&list=PLi1tOF1I5ZoVFwpO2HT1oml9msZroXYZB&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLi1tOF1I5ZoVFwpO2HT1oml9msZroXYZB&time_continue=2&v=jRz-BvQ5NcM&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLi1tOF1I5ZoVFwpO2HT1oml9msZroXYZB&time_continue=2&v=jRz-BvQ5NcM&feature=emb_logo
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Aerosol-Generating Medical Procedures

In healthcare settings, transmission through the aerosolization of SARS-CoV-2, and other respiratory 
viral pathogens, may stem from specific medical procedures termed aerosol-generating medical 
procedures. No universally agreed upon list or definition of aerosol-generating medical procedures has 
been established for healthcare settings. As a result AHS implemented the Aerosol-Generating Medical 
Procedures Working Group to inform which procedures should be considered aerosol-generating medical 
procedures and the appropriate Personal Protective Equipment required for these procedures. 

More recently, many jurisdictions are considering the use of particulate respirators for aerosol-generating 
medical procedures performed on both adult and pediatric populations with all suspect or confirmed 
viral respiratory illness, with limited supporting evidence. The Aerosol-Generating Medical Procedure 
Working Group embarked on a systematic review, led by the AHS IPC Research Scientist, Jenine Leal, 
PhD and with support from the Health Technology Assessment Unit at the University of Calgary. 

The aim of the systematic review is to understand:

1. The risk of respiratory viral transmission to healthcare providers in the presence of aerosol-generating 
medical procedures, including relevant studies from the current COVID-19 pandemic; 

2. What role N95 respirators versus medical/surgical masks have on reducing that risk; and 
3. Whether the overall risk to healthcare workers during aerosol-generating medical procedures 

differed when caring for adult or pediatric patient populations.  

The systematic review and its results has been accepted for publication in the Antimicrobial Resistance 
and Infection Control journal.

AHS Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach 
Program 

Issues related to the use of personal protective equipment have been identified as significant factors in COVID-19 
transmission and have been common themes of outbreaks in acute care and continuing care. There is a clear 

need to support staff in the appropriate selection and use of this equipment and to address fatigue associated 
with its use. There have been zone and site-specific initiatives throughout AHS and Covenant Health to address 
this.

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, the need for continued and correct use of personal protective equipment 
remains crucial at the frontlines of care throughout AHS and contracted service providers. In late 2020/21, 
AHS launched a Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program for all zones and sites by 
building off of, and complimenting, existing initiatives. The program was developed by AHS IPC and endorsed 
by Workplace Health and Safety. The goal of the program was to create a system of peer safety coaching to 
provide just-in-time support and mentorship to frontline employees to become comfortable selecting and using 
personal protective equipment to prevent transmission of infectious diseases within healthcare. This program 
continued to grow in 2021/22, a major milestone was achieved in celebrating the one-year anniversary of the 
Persona Protective Equipment  Safety Coach program. As of March 31, 2022, 1423 AHS staff at 132 locations 
were trained as coaches and 238 contracted service provider staff at 121 continuing care sites were trained as 
designates who can then train coaches within their organization or site. 
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The role of a coach is to observe, educate and advise their colleagues on appropriate selection and use of 
personal protective equipment through friendly, respectful, and supportive feedback and guidance. The safety 
coach role should be considered for staff who are regularly available for their facility. The safety coach should 
be someone who has strong communication skills and demonstrates respect and consideration towards others 
in the work place.

Auditing personal protective equipment practices is not included in the program. Audits can be considered at 
a local level by operations to support these activities in select situations such as outbreaks or units on watch, 
should the need arise. AHS IPC recommends coaches do not perform audits as this could compromise the 
coaching role. 

To support the sustainability of the provincial program, lessons learned from the provincial Hand Hygiene Program 
were used to design training that is primarily self-directed and can be delivered virtually so it is accessible to all 
interested staff and physicians. The provincial program provides training, which takes two hours to complete and 
includes several components.

The safety coach becomes an advocate for staff safety related to IPC principles and can include this coaching 
role in their everyday work. Aside from the initial training, this role does not impede or take away from regular 
work hours. The program was designed so that coaching conversations around personal protective equipment 
best practice can occur as staff are working through regular tasks. 

Safety coaches are supported through a community of practice that is facilitated by the Provincial Personal 
Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program. The purpose of the community of practice is to create a virtual 
place for those trained as coaches to come together and share experiences and knowledge so they are better 
able to support one another and their colleagues. In 2021/22, there were 11 community of practice sessions 
hosted on different dates and times. On average, 145 coaches from AHS and contracted partners attended these 
sessions that included messages from AHS leadership and coaches.

“We’ve been working together for more than a year now on the Provincial [Personal Protective 
Equipment] Safety Coach Program. In that time, we’ve not only planned and implemented the 
provincial program, but we’ve also started the evaluation of that provincial program. All of this 
represents a tremendous amount of work and this work would not have been possible without 
each and every one of you contributing in the many ways that you contributed. [We] know this 
was not an easy task, especially within the timelines we were working in, and we could not have 
done this work without you.”
–  Heather Gagnon, Senior Project Manager, IPC Surveillance and Standards

AHS Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach 
Program in other settings

In late 2020/21, after completing a series of pilots, the provincial program was officially offered to AHS 
subsidiaries and contracted partners in continuing care. The steps that potential coaches go through are the 

same, but a modified designate or train-the-trainer process is used. When AHS subsidiaries and contracted 
providers in continuing care identify designates for their sites, they are trained by the provincial program to 
become a Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach and to become a trainer for additional coaches at their 
site. Designates are linked to the provincial program through their trainer. The program materials and resources 
to train coaches is provided. Training for designates takes approximately four hours in total and all training is 
supported by the provincial program.
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In 2021/22, the AHS Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program trained 184 staff at 94 
sites as safety coach designates at continuing care sites. Expanding support to AHS subsidiaries and contracted 
providers in continuing care would not have been possible without the additional temporary, full-time staff AHS 
IPC was able to recruit and train including nine infection control professionals and one project manager position 
of out the total 18 additional temporary positions within AHS IPC.

In collaboration with IPC, Seniors Health and Continuing Care was successful in applying for grant funding 
through Healthcare Excellence Canada to support the rapid roll-out of the provincial program in long-term care 
sites. Through the grant funding, participation will be supported by providing backfill funding to enable frontline 
staff to attend training to become designates and coaches. This grant will also be used to evaluate this program 
in continuing care settings.

AHS Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program Evaluation
A formative evaluation of the Provincial Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program was conducted 
using a multi-methods design for the period September 01, 2020 to June 30, 2021. The purpose of the evaluation 
was to assess the program in its early stages of implementation, with the intention to learn about the program 
and improve it moving forward.

At the time of the evaluation, one third of facilities that were eligible participated. While adoption was highest at 
acute care and mixed facilities, adoption was low at small, rural sites. The number of sites that enrolled in the 
program varied from zone to zone. Several aspects of the program were identified for improvement including 
communication, organizational commitment, leadership and management support at all levels. These were 
advocated across all respondents and participants to increase awareness and sustainability of the program in 
the long term. Overall, the program appears to be achieving its intended function since AHS staff and physicians, 
including safety coaches, all recognized the benefit of the program to ensure personal protective equipment was 
used correctly to support both patient and staff safety and to prevent transmission of infections. 

As a result, it was recommended that the program continues as the need to support individuals with the appropriate 
selection and use of personal protective equipment will continue. Areas that have not implemented initiatives to 
improve personal protective equipment will be identified and the program will be expanded into those areas. The 
Personal Protective Equipment Safety Coach Program resources will be updated to align with the findings of the 
evaluation and a formative evaluation of the program in continuing care will be completed with grant funding from 
Healthcare Excellence Canada, which has been granted until the end of August 2022. 
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